HELP THE CEMETARY

The Eagle Valley Cemetery Association's report on hand this date, $1.90.

The contribution has been made that a voluntary assessment of $2.00 per acre be called for those having members of their family buried there. This would provide ample funds to keep sexton all the summer. If you need with your approval kindly send check or cash to Mr. Anna Bailey, Treasurer of Eagle Valley Cemetery Association.

These responding to the call for money, recently published are J. N. Carr, $1.90, and W. G. Saunders, $1.90.

Robinette Couple Married

Rev. Edward Watson and Miss Gladys Currother, both of Robinette, were united in mar-

riage last Saturday, February 25th, in the Presbyterian Church in Richland, Thursday afternoon July 7th, the Rev., Frank Hopkin, Pastor, performed the ceremony, and Rev. T. J. Ashton, the bride's sister and Mr. Ralph Currother, the bride's brother, the happy couple will make their home at Robinette.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCE SHOWS GOOD CONDITION

Great Financial and Spiritual Progress Made in Last Quarter

Dick Dillard is a Champion

Lew Powers or Umaltis Wants to Box Local Lightweight Boyer

Several weeks ago, Dick Dillard, the snappy light weight boxer of Richland, igualled a challenge through the Nevada to box any 133 pound man in the state. In answer to this challenge comes from Umaltis, a challenge from Lew Powers, who accor-
ded to meet the boy in Richland. Dillard is in fighting condition, owing to having been lately in almost constant training and while Powers has several victories to his credit of late, it and it is rated as a number one boxer, Dillard is confident that he could make him go some.

Water Spout

A small water spout is reported as occurring the Daily Creek on last Saturday. Very little dam age was done and no one was

Washout on Northwestern

A washout is reported on the Northwestern Railroad, having occurred last Sunday and delaying the mail service so that the Frank handle received so mail on Monday was generally the big mail day.

16 Hour Law Interferes

The sixteenth hour law went into effect on the first of July, seriousness interfered with the mail on the North Western Railroad last Thursday. It seems that the regular crew had been out sixteen hours and could not make the trip back un-
til they had rested hours so that the mail was delayed a day in coming down the river.

Heavy Rains on Summit

Heavy rains on Summit Creek Monday did considerable damage to the farms on the North.eter part it was not a serious enough nature to cause any great disad-
antage to the farmers in this part of the valley.

Moving to Pine

W. E. (Ears) Saunders and his wife have moved to Pine Valley and will make their home in our little valley for a while at least. Mr. Saunders is a carpenter by trade and intends to follow his profession in that place.

15 ROUND MATCH CALLED OFF

"Jupiter Pluvius" Turns Sprit-
kling Can on Nose at All Day

Old Jupiter Pluvius made another appearance on the surface of July and prompted to damper the ener-
gy of the participants in the several celebrations. The largest portion of those celebrating in Eagle went to Halfway, though several other local boys learned to Baker to see the celebration there. Most of those who went to Halfway on Thursday and Fridays program report a good time but owing to the sudden appearance of an Elmore who were forced to take shelter on the outskirts of Halfway and enjoy a rather monotonous time of it, listening to the patter of the rain.

The celebrated round boxing match between Downing and Anderson was the main feature of the day. The programme was to have taken place at the Odd Fellows Hall but owing to the appearance of those few who were there asked for by Anderson's backers, whether this be true or not is more than can be said, in a kind of suspicion. Cupid came over Monday morning bearing another challenge from Anderson. Downing promptly got aboard and headed to Baker to see if this match could go through without interruption, if such be the case, the two men will likely clash, though, where is not known.

CARSON CELEBRATION

Carson had an old time cele-
bration on the fourth of July according to Cap. Craig who should know being as he was there. A big free dinner was spread in the church, the rain was the only thing that kept the guests from coming. Everything was free and every-
body enjoyed themselves. A celebration was held at Pine and at Lower Pine besides the main event in Halfway so that Pine Valley certainly had their share of celebrations.

The town from Cornucopia took a lot of interest in Baker but what depth they did not understand.

At the funeral of a well-known miner several a few days ago the minister instead of making the announcement that an "im-
portant" will now be given to view the remains," thought to make a change in the announcement and said: "An opportunity will now be given to pass around the bier." And quite a number of old fellows in the back part of the house wiped the sympathetic tears from their eyes, removed their coats of tobacco, spit out the window and sawed resulted.

Sparta Nuggets

The change in mail service is proving quite a little change. In Eagle Valley is practically the same, the mail being via Baker, and Robinette to Richland and to a New Bridge.

Mrs. George Syrisch of De-

catur has returned from a business trip to High Valley.

They have in Baker in visiting his brother, James whom he had not seen for 17 years.

The flower and fruit de-

spire are in the Sparrow during blossoming.

Baker's list week was A. B. Boyd, F. W. Tallmadge, E. C. Thompson, W. J. Owens, Mrs. Fred Phillips, Frances Davis and Mrs. Fred Strange.

Mrs. J. W. Blackwell and little ground daughter, Davis however, have returned to Baker.

Jim Berry of Verton Flat is a Sparta visitor.

T. J. Beddick and wife spent the fourth in Baker.

LIVELY AND FEED

STABLE

RICHLAND LIVESTOCK STAGE LINE IN CONNECTION

This takes effect on Thursday, July 20th, 6:00 p.m.

This leaves Richland 6:45 p.m.

Return leaves 11:35 a.m.

Livy and Feed Stable

RICHLAND LIVESTOCK STAGE LINE IN CONNECTION

This takes effect on Thursday, July 20th, 6:00 p.m.

This leaves Richland 6:45 p.m.

Return leaves 11:35 a.m.

Good teams and courteous prompt and first class service to every passenger. Traveling men's packages taken.

FRED COOPER, Prop.

Richland, Oregon.